Terms and Conditions:
1. From 25 April to 25 May 2018, customers who fuel up with Caltex with
Techron® gasoline at any Caltex Station with a minimum purchase of HK$500
(after discount in a single transaction) can redeem one set of CALTEX X
TOMICA Special Edition toy car with collection card at HK$20. All special
edition toy cars are pre-packed and will be given out randomly. Customers
will not be able to choose a particular model.
2. Customers must redeem the TOMICA toy car with collection card
immediately after the transaction.
3. First 2,000 JoyFuel Card members who successfully register for the
JoyFuel Dollars Program within the promotion period can redeem one set
of TOMICA toy car with collection card via redemption letter
4. From 26 May to 6 July 2018, customers who fuel up with Caltex with
Techron® gasoline at any Caltex Service Station will earn a stamp for every
HK$200 spent. Collect 6 stamps to redeem a CALTEX X TOMICA Premium Fuel
Tanker with collection card at HK$58. Collect 10 stamps will to redeem a
CALTEX X TOMICA Exclusive Service Station at HK$188.
5. Customers must claim the collection and stamp at time of purchase. No claim
for loss of the redemption card or stamps will be entertained. The
redemption card will be retained by the Caltex Service Station upon
completion of the redemption.
6. All redemption products are limited in supply and redeemable on a firstcome first-served basis, while stocks last. Photos are for reference only;
actual redemption products may vary.
7. This promotion does not apply to StarCard company account customers
8. Chevron Hong Kong Limited assumes no liability whatsoever, and disclaims to
the fullest extent permitted by law any liability in relation to the TOMICA
products. In case of any dispute over the products, customers must contact
the product suppliers directly. Chevron Hong Kong Limited will provide
contact details for the relevant redemption products upon request.
9. Chevron Hong Kong Limited reserves the right to change, suspend or
terminate the promotion or amend these terms and conditions at their sole
discretion without prior notice.
10. In case of disputes arising out of this promotion, Chevron Hong Kong Limited
reserves the right to final decision.
11. In case of any inconsistency or ambiguity between the Chinese version and
English version of these terms and conditions, the English version shall
prevail.

